
YUMA TO REBUILD

AFTER BIG FLOOD

Levee Will Be Reconstructed
of Rock, Town Made More

Substantial Than Ever.

COLORADO RIVER FALLING

Railroad Brings in Material for
Complete Water and Light

I'lants; Mexican Quarter of
City Virtnally in Ruins.

Tt"MA. Arix.. Jan. 23. With the
raters of the Colorado River receding,

work of rescuing Yuma Valley flood
rufferem was carried forward today by
l"cal authorities, aided by officials of
the Southern Pacific Railroad from
Tucson. An., who arrived here with
equipment to supply the city temporar-
ily with water, gas and electricity. It
was estimated that the damage from
the flood would amount to more than

1.000. 000.
During the morning the river fell 2

feet and was still receding. At that
time, however, the river was above the

stage.
Ciider the direction of T. H. Williams,

superintendent of the Tucson division
of the Southern Pacific Railroad, men
were engaged today in repairing the
hresk In the levee at the Four-Mil- e

Post, whieh released the torrent of
water that Inundated this town yes
terday.

Mexican Quarter In Ruins.
Practically every house in the Mex-

ican quarter of the city was in ruins
today. Many of the business houses
Mill "were flooded with water and the
two newspaper plants were out of com-

mission.
The people faced the situation with

the sentiment unanimous that the town
should be rebuilt on a more substan-
tial basis than before. It was prac-
tically determined to rebuild the
broken levee with rock. Steps already
have been taken for a bond election to
meet the expense of this work. A

S50.000 bond issue has been proposed
and it was expected that plans to raise
more money by this means, would be
taken in a short time.

Conditions in Yuma Valley were not
as bad as it was first feared they

. would be. owing to the fact that Gov-

ernment irrigation canals were holding
the water between them and the breaks
in the levee along the river front.

Kailroad Helping Need).
Working in conjunction with the cit

liens' relief committee, the Southern
Pacific officials opened the big club-
house of the railroad to the homeless' and is aiding in feeding and caring for
the needy.

During the day a dozen Southern Pa
cific officials brought from Tucson
eauinment for a complete water and
electric light Dlant. The city water.
electric llcht and Kas plants were still
submersed, there being about 10 feet of
water about these buildings.

The last reports from the lower part
of the Imperial Valley said that water
was within six inches of tne top or me
levee. Since then a further rise of
three feet must have reached that place,
it was believed here, although it was
impossible to get definite information,
owing to the severing of telephone and
telegraph communication.

IKKIGATION" SYSTEM SAVED

Imperial Valley Canals and Levees
Reported Holding.

T.OS AXGEL.ES. Jan. 23. No damage
has been done to the Imperial alley
irrigation system by the flood waters
of the Colorado River, according to
Colonel W. II. liolabird. of this city, re
reiver of the California Development
Company, lie said that he was being
fully advised of the situation by J. C.
Allison, chief engineer for the irriga
tion project there, and that his latest
advices tonight were to the effect that
the water was receding. All of the
canals and levees were reported to be
holding.

Dynamite has been sent from o.

Cal.. to Hanlon heading, where
the intake dam of the project is situ-
ated. The explosive was to be used to
clear away the debris which has col
lected there.

RECTOR IS FOR DEFENSE

ontlmirfl From First VasO
as applied to the American nation to
day, paying that the United States
represents in body concrete the moraJ
obligations of the individual.

"The Mate," he declared, "is the
superman, with the obligations of jus-
tice, protection of the weak, and duties
of man to man. It is obligated to pro-

tect the rights and privileges that it
confers upon its citizens.
Dmy Here for Preparedness. He Says.

"To do that it must have the power
to see that these rights are not vio-

lated from influences without. So far
we have undertaken a measure of pro-
tection from these powers without, and
the time has come when we must
.strengthen ourselves.

"We live In the greatest military ase
ever known to history, both in equip-
ment for national defense and. ag-
gressive warfare. Our country has
Frown in its relations with other na-
tions far in excels of what it was a
lew years ago. But our means of de-
fence have not proportionately grown.

"Vet we rind ourselves defending
principles absolutely at variance with
those of other nations, inviting en-
mity, provoking jealousy and laying
the very foundations for a possible
war. We are growing richer, the very
object of enmity for nations burdened
with poverty.

War Not Foster Virtue,'
"The United States stands as a torch

to the world, repudiating the princi-I'le- s
of every monarchists government

? the world.
i f any assume that the exhaustion

nd horror of the present war wiii
till this world with a new type ot
virtue I think they are laboring under
a misapprehension, contrary to the
teachings of history and the funda-
mentals of human nature.

"1 can see greater dangers from
aggression because temptations will be
greater. Some pay thai wars do not
break out suddenly, and that there is
due time for preparedness when oc-

casion arises. Yet the present war
broke out in 24 hours. And It is 'the
duty of a nation to defend the integ-
rity of its people.

Duty to ti la Empbaaiaed,
"So is it the duty of the Individual

to bear his share in the fulfillment of
that obligation. The man or the woman
who shirks this obligation is as culpa-
ble as the man who shirks his taxes.

"The man or woman who lacks in a
Jove of his country that greatest emo-
tion of the soul in not worthy oi
J'Cing a cilUvn. The mother is cut

I worthy of being a mother who would
withhold her son from tne service oi
tha nation. And the woman who
teaches the-- doctrine of weakness, the

of those essentials oi
citizenship, because she believes she
loves her son so much this woman is
a. disgrace to any country.

"I have two boys. And I should be
absolutely ashamed if the time should
come be it tomorrow or next week
to protect this glorious nation, if they
did not immediately volunteer. And 1

should be ashamed of that type ot
mother who would stand in the way
of the protection of that kind of lib
erty that makes life worth living.

President Haa Confldenee.
Rev. Mr. Morrison expressed confi-

dence in the- jadgment of the President
in advocating increased armaments.

"I am certain that he would not go
before the people of the nation and
ask preparedness if he were not aware
of a mistrust of some of the great
nations of the old world," ho continued.
"And if we must be prepared, let's do
it in first-cla- ss shape.

"It Is said that if young men have
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Dr. A. A. Morrison, Woo Flayed 'Peace
at Any I'ricen Advocate.

military training and I wish every
one of them had four years of rigid
training that would develop a better
type of manhood it would brutalize
our nation.

Rugged Man la Uod'a Likeness.
"Yet I never kicked any one off the

wall in rough, brutal force just be
cause I am a strong, powerful man.

"The greater the strength, the more
power we have, the more just we

Give me the man who is superbly
developed, rugged and strong, wonder'
ful in self control, and you haVe an
exhibition of the likeness of God. For
God is a God of infinite power. And does
it follow that because he is a God of
power that we should fear to acquire
Dower that we mignt go wrong r

"There is not a man. woman or child
who should not be taught to support
his country, and if necessary to lay
down his or her life to preserve the
integrity of the nation.

MANY SEEK

"Few Candidates in Linn County
Other Than Offlce-Holder- s.

ALBANY. Or.. Jan. 23. (Special.)
Most of Linn County's officers whose
terms expire will be candidates for re
election this year. The only offices
for which other candidates have been
mentioned thus, far are County Com
missioner and County Recorder. Four

en. as heretofore announced, are
probable candidates for Commissioner.

In addition to Grant Froman, the
Dresent Recorder. Kalph Thorn, chiet
deputy in the Sheriff's office; 'William
M. Stewart, of Halsey, and M. D. Mor
gan, of fiarnsourg, an nepuoutanK,
and Z. H. Kudd. of Albany. Democrat,
are being mentioned for Recorder, but
none has yet announced an Intention
to run.

NATURE WILL CURE

CONSTIPATION
All lie needs is a very little Iielp.
Constipation is caused by accumulated

waste in the Colon (Large Intestine),
which, under oar present mode of liTing,
Nature cannot entirely remove without a
little help.

The rank poisons in this waste get into
the blood circulation too, and make us feel

blue, bilious and incompetent
really sick if allowed to go a little too far.

All the help that Nature asks, however,
is Internal Bathing with Warm Water, ap-

plied by the "J. B. L. Cascade." This, in
a perfectly natural and rational way, cleans
out all the waste and poisons from the
Colon and keps it as sweet, clean and
pure by occasional use as Nature demands
for a perfectly healthy condition.

So invariably successful has this new and
improved method of Internal Bathing
proved to be that over 300.000 Americans
are now enthusiastically using it to cure
Constipation, ward off disease, and keep
them bright, vigorous and efficient.

The "J B. l Cascade" is now being
shown by 'the Woodard Clark & Co.'s Drug
Store in Portland. Call and let us explain
how simply it accomplishes these great re-

sults.
A so ask us for free booklet. "Why Haa

if Today Is Only 50 Per C.nt Efficient."

THE
UNITED ARTISANS
INSURE THE WHOLE FAMILY

Four te Plans Adequate
Rates

Assets Over $1,000,000

Headquarters 60S Beck Bldg.
Main 1220 A1112
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Answers to Douibters
recently announced the sale of the new Encyclopaedia Britannica, 11th edition (guaranteed,

WEauthorized and complete), in a compact and convenient "HANDY VOLUME" form, at one-tbir- d the

price of the Cambridge University issue the only other issue of this great library the entire

Encyclopaedia Britannica shipped under our sweeping guarantee for a first payment of only $1.00 down..

We have received hundreds of letters from people who cannot believe what we said about this bargain in

our announcement. We want to answer everyone who has any doubts.

Here are some of the questions we have received and our answers to them.

Questions
(a) "Is it the genuine Britannica that you are selling

at a reduction of 64 and on a first payment of only

$1.00?"

(6) "Do you really means that you are selling an issue

of the Britannica for 64 less than the Cambridge issue

and that it is a well-ma- book I don't see how you

can do it.!"

(c) "Do I correctly understand your advertisement of
the 'Handy Volume' issue of the 11 th Edition Britannica

to mean that this issue contains absolutely all of the contents

of the Cambridge University issue, word for word the
same? That seems too good to be true."

(tf) "I cannot beliave that the type is legible. If you
have reduced the price and the size, isn't the type in the

'Handy Volume' Britannica so fine that one cannot read it?

(e) "I want the Britannica and always have wanted it,

but I never could afford it. Now the price you are offer-

ing it at is so low that I am afraid the print, paper, binding

and get-u- p don't suit the scholarship and reputation of the

splendid encyclopaedia I've always longed for."

(7) "You guarantee that the contents are the same in

the 'Handy Volume' issue as in the Cambridge issue that
costs three times as much. Does this mean text only have

you left out the hundreds of beautifully colored maps and
color plates?" ;

(g) "Is there any time limit on this offer?' In other

words, could I get this set in a year or two, at the same

price and on the same terms as now?

(A) "What will you do if I order and don't like the books

and send them back and they come to you in bad condi-

tion? Won't I have to pay for them?"

(i) "Are the 'Handy Volumes' well bound and solidly

made? I have often been disappointed in the quality of mate-

rials and the workmanship of books that I've bought from

glowing descriptions in circulars and advertisements.

(k) "I don't like to doubt what you say in your adver-

tisements. I have had dealings with you and know other

people who have bought from you. I have always been sat-

isfied and I have never heard of anybody who thought you
treated them unfair, but I want to be sure before I order.

Answers
(a) We guarantee that the "Handy Volume" issue is the genuine and most recent edition of the Encyclopaedia

Britannica. The Britannica is copyrighted in the United States and it is impossible for anyone to sell or offer

for sale anything called the Encyclopaedia Britannica unless it is the genuine work. The "Handy Volume" issue

is manufactured by the same printers and binders as the more expensive book, for the Encyclopaedia Britannica

Corporation, the American publishers of the "Handy Volume," issue and the Cambridge University issue.

(b) Hole we can do it is' a long story. Much too long and full of minute detail to tell in this place. It was

the result of a long series of experiments here one saving, there another, both small, then another a little bigger,

then a dozen others each so small that by itself it hardly counted, but the dozen together making an appreciable

difference. We didn't see ourselves hov it could be done. Bui we frnon it has been done. We can prove lhal.

If you like the product you need not bother over the process.

(c) Everything that is in the new Encyclopaedia Britannica issued by Cambridge University of England is in

the "Handy Volume" issue ; every page, every. article, every line of text, every picture in black and white outline

or half-ton- e; every illustration in just the same colors; every map absolutely the same contents. If we did not

send out the complete Encyclopaedia Britannica, it would be as fraudulent as if we delivered only the New

Testament after advertising the Bible! -

(d) Professor Roscoe Pound of the Harvard Law School, a well-kno- authority on jurisprudence and an

eminent botanist, writes us as follows, after seeing and examining the "Handy Volume" issue:

Gentlemen: Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 17,1915.

The new form of the eleventh edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica is nothing less than marvelous. To put

that great Jork in such small compass and in so useful a form is of itself an achievement; to do so and yet make a
page which I can certify is no more trying to a pair of bad eyes than the oirginal edition is a landmark tn bookmak-in- g.

You are doing a public service in putting these indispensable volumes mlhin the reach of everyone.
Yours very truly,

Roscoe Pound.

This is only one of many letters of the same tenor from people who purchased the higher-price- d issue and therefore

know the Encyclopaedia Britannica. and who have examined the "Handy Volume" issue.
..

(e) The following letter answers this better than we can. It was written by a professor of English at Harvard

who paid three times tis much for his set of the Britannica as you will need to pay.

Harvard University, Nov. 17, 1915.

As a subscriber to the original edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica, I have been curious to see hov the

problem would be solved of making the work more compact and cheaper without rendering it dlegible. An exam-

ination of the new issue proves that the solution has been found. The type, though smaller, ts no less clear than

before, the illustrations and maps are iir no ways impaired, in appearance the volumes are just as attractive, and

the reduction in size makes them infinitely easier to handle. I have seen no achievement in the art of bookmakmg

more surprising. Yours very
W. Neilson.

(O ' The maps and color plates are all there and all in the same colors. Not one of them is left out. Most of

them are from new color blocks so that the colors are brighter, clearer, better and more accurate than the last print-

ings of the color plates in the big books. Color-printin- g and all other details of manufacture are supervised by

the publishers and are done for them, not for us, under the same strict rules of the best, no matter what the

cost," that governed the manufacture of the Cambridge issue.

(g) We advise you to order now. Orders can be filled promptly from stock now on hand. But there will be

a long waiting list when the firstlupply of set's is exhausted; the second supply will come in slowly, because the

manufacture of these fine books cannot be rushed. The offer is limited. We can t say when it will be with-

drawn. But you can be sure that you cannot "get this set in a year or at the same price and on the same

terms' as now."

(,) We take all the risk. We expect you to be satisfied. We know the quality of the work that is in the

"Handy Volumes" and we know how useful and valuable the Encyclopaedia Britannica is. We want you to

test the set. If you are not satisfied, we want the books back and we will return your money. If books come

back showing no signs"of use. we should not feel sure that you had given them a fair test. Under no circum-

stances will you be asked to pay for any damage.

(Note: We pay all shipping charges on any set returned because it is not satisfactory no matter why.)

() The "Handy Volumes" are well made and well bound. What we say of them is simple fact and not

"brag." They are made from the same grade of raw materials, paper, cloth and leather, as are used for the

more expensive Cambridge issue. The two issues are manufactured by the same paper makers, leather manufac-turer- s,

printers and binders. The saving in price does not come from any skimping in quality of materials or of

manufacture. ' There is no skimping.

(k) We will send you a booklet with reproductions in color of the different bindings and sample pages; or a

sample volume in any binding you like; or both.

How can I see for myself the printing, paper and bindings

of the 'Handy Volumes?""

STAND back of everything we say in this and all other advertisements of the Encyclopaedia Britannica. We have a

WEreputation for honest and fair dealing, for understatement instead of any "advertiser's exaggeration or bluster"- -a

reputation we have worked hard to earn and that we can modestly say we really deserve.

We know that no one advertisement and no number of advertisements can tell all we know and want you to know about the

"Handy Volume" issue. Remember that we stand back of what we say in these advertisements and besides

We stand back of the whole "Handy Volume'' issue. We know that all the details of manufacture, of price, of terms, etc., in

this offer are all right. You need have no doubt about them. ,

Seeing Is Believing '
See actual sets in the different styles of bindings; examine print, picture

and paper; leave your order for a set at

(Bill
THE J. K. GILL CO.

Third and Alder Streets, Portland, Oregon

nr , nPPrl mv nnlv S1.00 down to secure the shipment of a complete set. Look it over in your home at your leisure

your own eyes, your own judgment decide if the set is what we claim and what you want.

You can send it back any time within three weeks if you're not satisfied for any reason;

and we will refund you all you have paid not only the dollar you send for first payment

but all you spend for shipping charges.
If you want samples of type and illustrations, ask for our booklet of information.

Tf vmi want. tr Vnnw ahout bindings color, material, cost ask for this same booklet.

It has colored reproductions of the different covers, and lists', prices and terms for sets in

the different bindings.

Sears, Roebuck and Co.
CHICAGO

truly.

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.
Chicago.

A.

two

the

Date.

Let

Sirs:
Send me, free and without putting me under any

1. Your booklet of information showing samples of
type and illustrations and pictures of bindings of
the "Handy Volume" issue of the Britannica.

2. Order form which I will sign on receipt. Reserve
one set for me. ?1 inclosed as first payment.

Name . .

Address

90


